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Background: Qatar is one of the top five labor destination countries with the highest number of 
Nepali migrant workers (NMWs). They are vulnerable to various forms of occupational 
exposure including heat. Their death rate is increasing and is estimated at one death every 
second day. 
 
Methods: The mortality data of NMWs were derived from authorized government institutions 
of Nepal and the climate data of Qatar through Climate Data and Heat Exposure Software 
‘Hothaps’. The acquired data were used to analyze trend of NMWs in Qatar, death rates and 
their causes of deaths. Heat exposure impact was analysed by calculating the Wet Bulb Globe 
Temperature (WBGT) at the Doha weather station for in-shade conditions from 2009 to 2017. 
Daily death and their causes were obtained from the records of Foreign Employment Promotion 
Board (FEPB), Nepal from 2009 to 2017.  
 
Results: Of the total NMWs in the Golf countries, more than 40% of them were in Qatar. The 
average death rate was 1.53 persons/1000 NMWs. Majority of NMWs were found working in 

high WBGT (>31C) for more than 12 hours per day. About 55% of the NMW’s deaths occurred 
in the hot season of the given years, and the major cause of these deaths was due to 
cardiovascular health problems.  
 
Conclusions: The trend of mortality of NMWs due to cardiovascular problem shows a strong 
seasonal variation with high mortality in the hot months, while work place accidents show a 
lower seasonal trend, but other causes of death like traffic accident and suicide do not show 
any seasonal trends.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Nepal is one of the countries in south Asia to send large number of migrant workers to the Arab 

Persian Gulf states, including Qatar. Though Nepal has a long history of migration to India for 

work, dating back to the beginning of the 19th century, labor migration to other countries 

began only in the 1990s with the approval of the Labor Act of 1985 1. In recent years, however, 

Nepali migrant workers (NMWs) in overseas countries beyond India have been rising rapidly 2. 

Qatar is one of the top five labor destination countries with a highest number of NMWs. The 

other four countries are Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, the UAE, and Kuwait. According to the 

Department of Foreign Employment (DoFE), more than half million Nepali workers have already 

migrated to Qatar for work 3. Along with the demand for low-skilled labor due to economic 

growth in the destination countries, Nepalis also seek work overseas as a result of poverty, 

unemployment, slow economic growth, and political instability at home. This looks promising 

however in terms of employment opportunities and thereby contribution to the national 

economy of Nepal. The contribution of the migrant workers’ remittances constitutes about 

one-fourth of Nepal’s gross domestic product 3. But the plight of the migrants is far from ideal 

in terms of securing acceptable labor standards and safeguarding their basic labor rights such as 

formal contracts that specify minimum wage, timely payments, acceptable labor conditions, 

and health benefits. 

Literature on Nepali migrants working in overseas countries such as Qatar reveals that they are 

vulnerable to various forms of work environments, such as extreme hot weather, socio-culture 

milieu, technology, and on top of them, the working system, the “Kafala”—that treats migrant 

workers as bonded labors 4. Reports indicate that more than 1,000 Nepali migrants working in 

Qatar have died in the past few years, and over the recent years the mortality rate has 

increased to one death case every second day 5-9. The average NMWs mortality rate in Qatar is 

1.5/1000 NMWs8. 

A nationally representative cross-sectional survey of Nepal determined risk factors of non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) in Nepal, the most common risk factors are low fruit and 
vegetable consumption, alcohol consumption, smoking, low physical activity, overweight and 
obesity, raised blood pressure and raised total cholesterol 10.  The study also indicates that the 
deaths attributed to NCDs in Nepal have risen from 51% in 2010 to 60% in 2014.  
 
Hospital-based prevalence study of NCDs in 31 hospitals across Nepal found that 36.5% 

admitted patients were NCDs, of which 38 % were the CVD 11. Different hospital based studies 

show that the prevalence of CVD was 31% 12, 5 to 40% based on the data of the cardiac camps 

of three consecutive years (2008-2011) throughout Nepal13. Another hospital based shows that 

the majority of the deaths were neonates, less than one month accounted for 12.9% and over 

60 years accounted for 36.8%. The main cause of death was respiratory disease with 38.8%, 



followed by infectious 20.6% and hepatobiliary disease 16.2% 14. In the global context the 

majority of cardiovascular disease (CVD) burden has fallen on the people living in LMICs 15. 

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) in developed countries has shown a seasonal pattern, with an 

increase of CVD during the winter months, particularly linked to cold spells affecting mostly 

elderly people 16, 17.  On the other hand, however there is an increase in deaths of people during 

the summer months due to heat exposure, particularly among the people working in outdoor 

environment. This phenomenon is found to be associated with a continuation of high heat 

exposure persisting over several days 18-20. A study found that four consecutive days of peak 

temperature over 35°C resulted in an excess of deaths of people by 10% while for five 

consecutive days, that figure increased to 51%, affecting all age groups, including young men 19.  

Hence, it appears that the death of people due to CVD does not show the increase only in 

winter season but varies in different countries across the world. 

Extremely high temperature contributes to a higher proportion of CVD deaths especially among 

the outdoor labour workers. For instance, studies exhibit that the as the days of daily 

temperature increase higher than 33 °C, the risk of death due to CVD also proportionately 

increases 19, 21. The climate change is found to aggravate the existing situation, affecting to 

increase mortality and morbidity among the exposed vulnerable populations 22. 

Occupational heat stress (OHS) happens when a worker is in an uninterrupted physical activity 

in a hot environment. The OHS can produce strain on the body, which leads to discomfort and 

heat illness and eventually to death. Related ISO standards contain methods to estimate OHS 

and to ensure the safety and health of workers, but they are subjective, impersonal, performed 

a posteriori and even invasive 23. 

A study carried out in China indicates that the diurnal temperature range (DTR) is an important 

meteorological indicator associated with global climate change that can be linked with 

mortality and morbidity of the exposed population 24. That study has predicted that an increase 

in mortality by 0.65% and year life lost by 1.42 years due to non-accidental deaths at every 1°C 

increase at a lag of 0–1 days. Similarly, the risk for exertional heat illness and acute injury was 

higher with increasing ambient wet bulb global temperature 25. 

This paper is an attempt to analyse the mortality status due to occupational heat stress working 

in high ambient temperature and its association with cardiovascular problem (CVP) of Nepali 

migrant workers in Qatar. 

 

 



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study has gathered data and information on NMWs in Qatar from the authentic 

government agencies of Nepal related to foreign migrant workers such as the Department of 

Foreign Employment (DoFE), Foreign Employment Promotion Board (FEPB), and the Ministry of 

Labor and Employment (MoLE), academic works (journal articles, thesis), websites, BBC 

information 26, 27 and the climate data of Qatar through Climate Data and Heat Exposure 

Software: Hothaps28. From these sources, we acquired information to describe the trend of 

NMWs in Qatar and their death rate and causes of death, and the responses at local, national 

and international levels.  

The heat levels were calculated from the Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) for the 

geographic grid cell using the method based on the weather station described by Kjellstrom, 

Lemke and Otto 29 as indicated in the website www.ClimateCHIP.org. The daily minimum 

maximum temperatures of more than three decades and their trends were also obtained from 

the software. The most widely used ‘heat stress index’, based on the WBGT records were used 

which integrated the heat exposure impact of air temperature with humidity, wind speed, and 

heat radiation to assess the degree of heat stress 28, 30, 31. 

.  
3. RESULTS  

3.1 Climate Conditions in Nepal and Qatar  

The geographical features and climatic conditions of Nepal are quite different from Qatar. 

Nepal is a preponderantly mountainous country with three broad ecological regions, viz. 

Mountain, Hill and Tarai with altitudinal variation of 60 masl (mean average sea level) in the 

south (Tarai) to 8,848 masl in the north (Mountain). The climate types range from sub-tropical 

in the Tarai to arctic in the high Himalayas. The annual average maximum temperature is 25°C 

with average precipitation of 1,858 mm 32. 

In Qatar, on the other hand, the annual average temperature remains above 38°C and reaches 

up to 50°C during the hot summer months—June through September. The climate is desert 

type, characterized by hot and dry. Unlike in Nepal, precipitation in Qatar occurs during the 

winter months from October through February and average temperatures during these months 

remain below 20°C. The annual average precipitation in Qatar is about 85 mm 33. Despite the 

differences in the spatial location of these two countries, the temperature throughout the 

globe is increasing by anthropogenic activities which intensify its health impacts 34, 35.  

 



3.2 Trend of Nepali Migrant Workers in Qatar 

There is an increasing trend of NMWs in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries such as 

Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates. The NMWs in GCC 

alone represent approximately 56 percent of the total Nepali workers abroad. Table 1 reveals 

that Qatar alone accounted for over two-fifths of the total NMWs of the GCC during the last 

decade, which increased to over 44.4 percent in the last year 2017 3 . 

Table 1: Qatar’s sharing of Nepali migrant workers with labour permit in GCC by year 

 

 Year*  Total GCC % Qatar % 

2009 249,051 182,870 73.4 85,442 46.7 
2010 219,965 169,510 77.1 76,175 44.9 
2011 294,094 168,302 57.2 55,940 33.2 
2012 354,716 240,822 67.9 102,966 42.8 
2013 384,665 274,221 71.3 105,681 38.5 
2014 453,543 284,392 62.7 103,486 36.4 
2015 527,814 297,688 56.4 128,874 43.3 
2016 512,887 292,446 57.0 124,368 42.5 
2017 383493 273398 71.3 121,317 44.4 

Total  3,380,228 2,183,649 64.6 904,249 41.4 

* Year starts from July to June; Source: DoFE 2017. 
 
Figure 1 shows a rising number of Nepali migrant workers working in Qatar since 1994, and the 
figures grew abruptly crossing over 100,000 in 2011, after Qatar won a bid in 2010 for the 
Soccer World Cup 2022. The trend of NMWs in Qatar continued to increase. This is an 
encouraging trend in terms of employment and source of income for Nepal (Figure 1). 
 
3.3 Deaths of Nepali Migrant Workers in Qatar 

 
Figure 1: Number of NMWs in Qatar by year  Source: DoFE 2017 



 
The database of foreign employment promotion board (FEPB) uses seven groups for the 
classification of the deceased NMWs, they are (a) cardiac arrest, (b) heart attack, (c), suicide, (d) 
traffic accident, (f) workplace accident, (g) murder, and (g) natural cause/unidentified causes. 
For this study, the cardiac arrest and heart attack have been merged into one group as 
cardiovascular problem (CVP). The causes of deceased are displayed in Table 2. The tabular 
data indicate that cardiovascular problem (CVP) is a major contributor to mortality in NMWs, 
which accounted for 42.2 percent of the total deaths occurred and the rest 57.8 percent by 
other causes as listed in Table 2. 
  
 Table 2: Causes of death of Nepali migrant workers in Qatar 

Year CVP Suicide WPA RTA Murder Natural/other Total 
 N % N % N % N % N % N % 

2009 50 52 3 3 6 6 5 5 0 0 32 33 96 
2010 60 52 10 9 13 11 7 6 18 16 8 7 116 
2011 56 48 8 7 16 14 9 8 1 1 27 23 117 
2012 62 44 11 8 25 18 20 14 2 1 22 15 142 
2013 72 41 15 9 17 10 9 5 1 1 60 34 174 
2014 73 41 13 7 19 11 18 10 1 1 52 30 176 
2015 56 31 23 13 23 13 17 9  0 60 34 179 
2016 65 36 18 10 34 19 24 13 0 0 41 23 182 
2017 77 45 15 9 16 9 28 16 0 0 36 21 172 

Total 571 42 116 9 169 12 137 10 23 2 338 25 1354 

Source: DoFE, 2016 (DoFE, 2016), FEPB (2017) 
 

Figure 2 shows the number of deaths per 100,000 NMWs due to CVP and work place accident 
exposed to the monthly average WBGT (°C) plotted against the years: 2009 – 2017.  The figure 
shows a distinct seasonal pattern of WBGT (°C) and mortality due to CVP indicating Pearson 
correlation coefficient  or Pearson’s r = 0.54 with statistically significant at 95% confident level 
with p < 0.01.   The deaths due to WPA shows correlation with the trend of WBGT with r = 0.19 
and the relationship is not statistically significant (p=>0.05). The Pearson correlation 
coefficients r = -0.063, -0.144, -0.078 and -0.127 with WBGT (°C) and death due to other causes 
like road traffic accident, suicide, murder and natural causes respectively show negative 
relationship, with statistically not significant relation with p= > 0.05. But, correlation coefficient 
between WBGT (°C) and total death per 100,000 NMWs in Qatar are statistically significant with 
r = 0.24 and p = <0.05.  
 



Figure 2: WBGT and Death of NMWs in Qatar (2009-2017) 
 
 
 
 

3.4 Analysis of Qatar Temperature  and Heat Stress Trends  

 

(a) Temperature trends  

For the trend analysis of temperature of Qatar, the daily data was used from Climate Chip 

(2014) (www.ClimateCHIP.org, Qatar) and the grid cell technique was used to calculate the 

mean monthly temperature from daily maximum and minimum temperatures of the years 

1980-2017 of Doha. The calculated mean monthly maximum temperature (Tmax), Tmax trend, 

and mean minimum temperature (Tmin) and their trends along with the temperature of two 

distinct seasons of Qatar such as hotter and cooler classes with specific months are depicted in 

Table 3.   

 

Table 3: Tmax and Tmin trends, Qatar (1980-2017) 

Month Tmax Tmax 
Trend/decade 

Tmin Tmin 
Trend/decade 

Hotter months  

May  40 0.64 29 1.13 
June 43 0.61 31 1.17 
July 43 0.46 32 1.29 
August 42 0.45 32 1.07 
September 40 0.52 30 1.30 



October 36 0.45 27 1.17 

Cooler months  

November 30 0.05 22 0.97 
December 25 0.25 17 0.58 
January 23 0.39 15 1.09 
February 25 0.76 16 1.03 
March 29 1.18 19 1.15 
April 34 0.67 24 1.08 

Average  34.2 0.54 24.5 1.1 

Source Climate Chip (2014);  
 

When computed the coefficients of monthly Tmax and Tmin trend data, it was found positive in 
both seasons (Table 4), indicating possibility of further increase of temperature in the future. 
Average maximum and minimum temperature trends are estimated to be 0.54°C/decade and 
1.1°C /decade with standard error  (SE) = 0.11°C and 0.07°C respectively.   
 
 
(b) Temperature and heat stress  

The mean maximum and minimum temperatures and heat status in-shade of Wet Bulb Globe 

Temperature (WBGT)1 values from the Qatar airport weather station for the years 2009 to 2017 

were extracted from Climate Chip (2014) software 28. The WBGT in the sun is likely to be 2 to 3 

degrees higher than the full shade values 36. The calculated mean monthly data of two seasons 

such as hotter and cooler of Qatar are depicted in Table 4. 

Table 4: Average heat (C) status analysis in shade of Qatar (2009-2017) 

Month 
  

Average Tmax 
 (CI at 95%) 

Average Tmin 
 (CI at 95%) 

Average WBGT 
 (CI at 95%) 

Hotter months     

May  39 (39-40) 29 (28-29) 29 (28-29)* 
June 41 (40-42) 30 (30-31) 30 (29-30)** 
July 42 (41-43) 32 (31 -33) 31 (31-32)** 
August 41 (40-41) 32 (31-32) 32 (32-33)*** 
September 39 (39-40) 30 (29-31) 31 (30-32)** 
October 36 (36-37) 27 (26 -27) 28 (28-29) 

Average 40 (39-40) 30 (29-30) 30 (30-31)** 

Cooler months    

November 30 (30-31) 21 (20-23) 24 (23-24) 
December 26 (24-27) 17 (16-19) 21 (20-22) 

                                                           
1 The WBGT is a measure of the heat stress in direct sunlight, which takes into account: temperature, humidity, wind 

speed, sun angle and cloud cover (solar radiation). 



January 24 (23-26) 15 (12-17) 19 (18-20) 
February 25 (24-26) 15 (13-18) 20 (19-21) 
March 29 (28-30) 18 (15-20) 22 (21-23) 
April 34 (33-34) 22 (19-25) 25 (25-26) 

Average 28 (27-29) 18 (17-19) 22 (21-23) 

Note: the interpretation of the WBGT (°C) heat stress classification is as follows: Moderate = 

28C; *Strong = 29C+; **Very strong = 30C+; ***Extreme = 32C+   
 
According to NIOSH (2016), classification of work intensity such as light, medium, heavy and 

very heavy is defined as per WBGT (°C) 37. During the hot months in Qatar where WBGT 

maximum ranges from 29°C to 33°C, the workers can do only light works while for heavy works, 

they need to take 50-100% rest per hours as a precaution to be safe from heat stress37. But in 

Qatar, NMWs work continuously even in high WBGT >30°C 38. If resting is not followed during 

the work, the health risk due to heat stress increases, and may ultimately result in death 39. 

3.5 Analysis of NMWs’ mortality by Cardiovascular problem (CVP) and others in Qatar   

Table 5 depicts the aggregated monthly mortality data for the years 2009 – 2017 of two distinct 
seasons of Qatar. The deaths due to CVP in summer months accounted for 49.2% of the total 
deaths, which was higher than the deaths with 33.6% in the winter. It is observed that the 
increased death rate began in April and reached peak in July (Table 5). The correlation 
coefficient computed between monthly CVP mortality rate and mean maximum temperature 
shows statistically significant with r = 0.87 with 95% confidence interval of p<0.05.  
  

Table 5: NMW mortality data by month, 2009-2017 

Season  Month Death due to CVP Total death 

  Number Per 100,000 
NMWs 

Number Per 100,000 
NMWs 

Winter  January 24 32 106 141 

 

February 24 32 98 130 
March 37 49 113 150 
April 71 94 137 182 
November 29 38 102 135 
December 20 27 110 146 

Subtotal 205 45 666 147 

Summer  May 57 76 123 163 

June 71 94 137 182 
July 81 107 130 173 
August 52 69 98 130 
September 51 68 88 117 
October 54 72 112 149 

Subtotal 366 81 688 152 

All total 571 63 1354 150 



 
The deaths of NMWs in Qatar were higher during the hot summer months when the day 
average temperature reached up to 42°C (CI = 41°C- 43°C) with high WBGT (°C) (Table 4). It 
signifies that the heat stress has been as one of the potential causes of death of NMWs working 
in ambient temperature. 
 
To understand the better effect of the heat, the year is divided into four seasons and each 
season is represented by average WBGT (°C) and sum of the mortality of the season of CVP and 
total which is calculated per 100,000 NMWs in Qatar. In Figure 3, the trends of parameters such 
as total deaths and CVP with respect to WBGT per 100,000 NMWs from 2014 onwards have 
shown slightly decreasing.   
 

Figure 3: Death trends in every three months’ aggregate 
Note: DJF= Dec, Jan, Feb; MAM= Mar, Apr, May; JJA= Jun, Jul, Aug; SON= Sep, Oct, Nov 

 
Table 6 depicts the mortality rate of NMWs in Qatar during the years 2009-2017. The table data 
show that the average number of mortality rate of CVD of NMWs in Qatar during the years 
2009-2014 was higher (73/100,000) than that (53/100,000) during the years 2015-2017. Similar 
trend is found for the “total” between the two groups of years. This is not the case for WPA, 
which has remained the same between the two groups of years (Table 6). 
 

Table 6: Mortality rate of NMWs in Qatar 

Year 
NMWs Mortality /100,000 

CVD WPA Total 

2009 59 7 112 
2010 79 17 136 
2011 100 29 209 
2012 60 24 138 



2013 68 16 165 
2014 71 18 170 

Average of 2009-2014 73 19 155 

CI  at 95% 57 -89 11-26 119-191 

2015 43 18 139 
2016 52 27 146 
2017 63 13 142 

Average of 2015-2017 53 19 142 

CI  at 95% 28-78 2-37 134-151 

Average of 2009-2017 66 19 151 

CI  at 95% 53-79 13 -24 130-172 

CI = Confidence Interval, CVD = Cardiovascular Disease 
 
3.5 Analysis of NMWs’ mortality by cardiovascular problem (CVP) and heat exposure 
 
The data gathered from 2009 to 2017 on death due to cardiovascular problems with respect to 
WBGT °C have been divided into two slots years such as 2009 -2014 and 2015-2017 to get 
clearer picture about their relationship (Table 7). The table 7 shows that the correlation 

coefficients between WBGT (C) and deaths due to CVP of NMWs for both two slots years are 
positive and statistically significant with adjusted R2. It means that the death rates due to CVP 

increase as the exposure to WBGT (C) increases.  
 

Table 7: Results of total and two slots years by using linear regression model 

Years  R R² Adjusted 

R² 

Std. Error of 

Estimate 

Significance at 

95% CI 

  2009-2017 0.58 0.34 0.34 33.1 ≤ 0.05 

1. 2009-2014 0.63 0.39 0.38 35.2 ≤ 0.05 

2. 2015-2017 0.54 0.29 0.27 21.9 ≤ 0.05 

 

Figure 3 above has shown an overall decrease of number of deaths due to CVP from 2015 

onwards, but the value of  coefficient between these two variables from 2015-2017  indicates 
an increase of deaths due to CVP with the rate of 3.1/100,000 per month at 95% confidence 
interval (CI= 1.4 - 4.7) per degree increase of WBGT (Figure 4). This rate is however less than the 
death rate due to CVP for the data of the slot years 2009-2014 as shown in Figure 5, for 

instance  coefficient = 5.5 at 95% confidence interval (CI= of 3.6-6.6).  
 



Figure 3 above has shown an overall decrease of number of deaths due to CVP from 2015 

onwards, but the value of  coefficient between these two variables from 2015-2017 shows 3.1 
at 95% confidence interval (CI= 1.4 - 4.7), indicating an increase of deaths due to CVP with the 
rate of 3.1/100,000 per month per degree increase of WBGT (Figure 4). This rate is however 
less than the death rate due to CVP for the data of the slot years 2009-2014 as shown in Figure 

5, for instance  coefficient = 5.5 at 95% confidence interval (CI= of 3.6-6.6) and the  data of 

total years 2009 -2017  coefficient = 4.8 (CI =3.5-6.1) 
 

 

Figure 4: Deaths due to CVP from 2015 - 2017 of NMWs in Qatar 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 5: Death due to CVP from 2009 - 2014 of NMWs in Qatar 

4. DISCUSSIONS  

From the above findings, it is evident that the cardiovascular problem brings different types of 

cardiovascular diseases and which are the major causes of death of NMWs in Qatar. Despite the 

huge amount of pressure on the Qatar government to undertake measures of occupational 

safety in the year 2014, there has not yet been decreased in the number of deaths working in 

high WBGT (°C).  It is already proven that number of deaths due to CVP increases even if the 

people work for long hours in the harshest working conditions such as high temperatures or 

extreme heated environment without following the standards of taking breaks 37.  

The exposed people working continuously in such environment are highly vulnerable to fatal 

heat strokes 22, 36. According to the information acquired from the discussions with the returned 

NMWs from Qatar, it was found that most of them used to work over 12 hours daily at average 

WBGT of 26°C to 31°C without appropriate breaks 3. This situation seems to be responsible for 

any kind of increased health risk according to the occupational health standards22, 39-41.  Qatar’s 

laws do not limit the number of hours a day or the number of days a week that workers can be 

asked to work. However, Qatar authorities have promised to improve working and living 

conditions and to reform the Kafala system. Despite these measures, the death rate of NMWs 

in Qatar has not decreased 42-44. Some level of improvement is seen after 2014 which may be 

the pressure from different organizations including media 5, 9, 27, 43, 45, 46. Hence, if a host country 

such as Qatar does not take this problem seriously, the death rate will obviously continue to 

increase further in the future 46 Employment opportunity for Nepali is growing in Qatar, but the 

number of deaths of NMWs is not decreasing. The annual number of deaths of the NMWs in 

Qatar accounted for 40 percent of the total NMW deaths in GCC and 26 percent of the total 

NMW deaths abroad 3. Based on our survey, the age group of the NMWs in Qatar ranged from 

18 to 45 years, and about 78 percent of them were aged 25-35 years. Age of the deceased 



persons was not recorded in the Nepalese government data set, it was however obtained from 

their passports’ date of birth. It is found out that majority of the deaths belonged to the age 

group of 25-35 years, based on the one third of the deceased persons’ age calculation. On 

average, the annual death rate during the last 9 years from 2009 to 2017 was 1.5 per 1000 

NMWs. This rate was higher as compared with the death rate of the same age group at national 

level, which was 1.4/1000 population(Population monograph of Nepal, volume 1-3., 2014). The 

main causes of death of this group of population recorded in Nepal included road traffic 

accidents and communicable diseases 47 but in Qatar the death of NMWAs was mostly due to 

cardiovascular problem (CVP), which was found even higher during the summer months.  

Heat stress occurs when the body is unable to cool itself by sweating. Heat stress can result in 

heat stroke, heat exhaustion, heat cramps, or heat rashes. Hence, heat exhaustion is a result of 

the combination of excessive heat and dehydration 21, 24. Heat cramps are usually the result of 

hard physical labor in a hot environment, often resulting from an imbalance of electrolytes in 

the body 40, 48, 49. Workers who are exposed to extreme heat or work in hot environments may 

be at risk of heat stress. So, prevention of heat stress among the workers is important. 

Employers should provide awareness training to workers about the prevention of heat stress or 

minimizing its effects such as acclimatization (short work exposure early in the hot season, 

followed by gradual increases in intensity and duration), frequent work breaks during the 

soaring heat environment, drinking plenty of water, etc. 

From April to October in Qatar, the average maximum temperature goes above 33°C and 

majority of the NMWs work in such outdoor environment. During these months the deaths of 

workers due to CVP have also been increased. Similar finding was found in the studies by 19, 21, 

which indicated that when the days of daily temperature increase higher than 33°C the risk of 

death working in the outdoor environment due to CVD also increases proportionately. Climate 

extremities are increasing, affecting the vulnerable people with heat stress especially those 

working in ambient environment 22. 

There was positive correlation between the increasing WBGT and the death rate due to 

cardiovascular problem in our study, but it did not show a positive relationship with the WPA. 

However, our study has shown higher number of risk for exertional heat illness and acute injury 

along with increasing ambient wet bulb globe temperature25.  

The Arabian countries are the most vulnerable to climate change impacts because of high heat 

and water scarcity. The increase in temperature will have adverse impacts on health, 

particularly the workers 33.  The ongoing and future climate changes will lead to higher heat 

exposures for billions of people in tropical countries, and most likely affect poor people in 

laboring occupations particularly adding to the health inequities caused by other health hazards 

linked to climate change 50.  



According to the ILO Convention 143, the human rights of all migrant workers irrespective of 

whether they are legal or illegal migrants should be respected, but none of the Gulf countries 

have ratified 51. 

Nepal’s Labor Act of 1985 has facilitated arrangements for Nepali migration to about a dozen 

specified countries, but the government has failed to develop a coherent labor export policy 52. 

The labour migration phenomenon has hence created new challenges for the government in 

managing safe migratory flows between Nepal and the countries of destination. 

Data utilization and limitations 
 
Data discrepancies are observed while gathering data from different authorized government 
organizations. For example the Foreign Employment Promotion Board (FEPB) maintains 
database of only deceased migrant workers whose kin seek out for compensation, but excludes 
the data base of undocumented deceased migrant workers. The classification of the causes of 
death is neither scientific nor clear whether it is the mode of death or cause of death.  
 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS  

There is an increasing trend of NMWs in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), of which more 
than 40% on average go to Qatar. The mortality rate of NMWs is higher in Qatar compared to 
that in other GCC countries. The average death rate from 2009 to 2017 of NMWs is 
153/100,000 Nepali migrant workers of age 20-45. The modes of deaths recorded are different, 
but the death due to cardiovascular problem (CVP) is the highest, accounting for 66 per 100,000 
NMWs. The average death due to CVP has been found decreased from 2014 onwards by 10%.  
Similarly the average death rate due to CVP has been increased to 20% more during the hot 
season. The trends of ambient temperature and wet bulb global temperature (WBGT) are in 
increasing trend in both seasons. This means that if the working conditions are not improved 
the death toll will increase by 4.8 deaths due to cardiovascular problem per 100,000 NMWs in 
one degree increase of WBGT per month. This is a distressing fact as Nepali workers migrating 
for work to countries such as Qatar will continue for some years or decade due to limited 
opportunities of employment in Nepal. 
 
The findings of the paper provide caution to both the NMWs working in direct heat exposure 
and the concerned agencies about how to improve working conditions abroad and to enhance 
migrant workers’ welfare and safety. 
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